Leibler Yavneh College Uniform Policy
Rationale
Students at Leibler Yavneh College enjoy the opportunities and benefits of being members
of our College. It is expected that students will uphold the ethos and values of the College,
both within and outside the College when in College uniform. Students must not act in such
a way that the image of the school is brought into disrepute nor in a way that harms members
of the College community. The College works in partnership with families who may be
involved in purchasing or altering uniforms for their children.
For students at Leibler Yavneh College, wearing the school uniform fosters a sense of
belonging, instilling recognition of themselves as an integral part of the College community.
It also assists in developing pride in their appearance and in representing their school.
In addition, our Uniform Policy aims to:
•
•
•
•

Promote equality amongst all students
Provide appropriate clothing that is cost effective and practical for our school
environment
Maintain and enhance the positive image of the College in the community
Encourage students to present themselves appropriately and for Secondary
students to prepare them for the expectations of workplaces.

Policy
Wearing the correct school uniform as per the Leibler Yavneh College Uniform Expectations
is compulsory for all students of the College at all times.

Implementation
Leibler Yavneh College expects all students to attend school in full uniform as detailed in the
Uniform Guidelines and Expectations.
On occasion, students may have a valid reason as to why they are out of uniform. On these
occasions, students should have a note of explanation from their parents/guardians. This
note/email should be submitted to the classroom teacher/Head of Year at the start of the day.
The classroom teacher/Head of Year will then issue a Uniform Pass authorising the incorrect
attire for a specified period. Families will receive an automated communication of this.
If a student is wearing the incorrect uniform and is unable to provide a valid reason, they will
be issued with a Uniform Infringement.

Primary:
•
•

First Infringement will result in a warning and an email home expecting that the issue
be rectified within 24 hours
Second Infringement will result in a lunchtime detention
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Secondary:
•
•
•

First Infringement will result in a lunchtime detention
Second Infringement will result in an afterschool detention and a meeting with the
student and Head of Year
Third Infringement will result in a parent meeting with the Head of Year

Primary Uniform Expectations
1. Our Physical Education lesson days, students in Years Prep to Year 6 may wear the
official College sports uniform to and from school.
2. Boys must wear Tzitzit and Kippah at all times.
3. Girls’ dresses and tunics must be knee length or longer at all times.
4. Boys’ shorts must be mid-thigh length or longer at all times.
5. Girls’ hair must be neat and tidy and its natural colouring. Only blue or white hair
accessories are permitted. Hair below the collar must be tied up.
6. Boys’ hair must be neat and tidy and its natural colouring. Senior staff reserve the right
to determine what is meant by “neat”. Hair below the collar must be tied up. Only
blue or white hair accessories are permitted.
7. Apart from watches, religious necklaces or medical alert bracelets, jewellery may not
be worn. Girls only are permitted to wear one pair of small studs or sleepers. No
other facial piercings are allowed for any student.
8. Makeup is not permitted. Only neutral-coloured nail polish is permitted. Senior staff
reserve the right to determine what is meant by neutral coloured.
9. Only plain white T-shirts are to be worn under shirts and must not be visible below the
hemline of the school shirt.
10. Sun-smart Policy is implemented, and sunhats are compulsory in Terms 1 and 4 “No
hat, no play”.
11. Students may wear summer or winter uniform all year round. Wearing combinations
of summer and winter uniforms or combinations of regular and sport uniforms is not
permitted.
12. *From 2021 the soft-shell jacket will be the only jacket permitted to be worn as an
outer garment.
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Primary School– Uniform List
BOYS
Kippah
Tzitzit
Shirt

Jumper
Shorts
Trousers
Socks
Shoes
Sunhat
*Soft Shell
Jacket
BOYS
Kippah
Tzitzit
Shirt

Jumper
Trousers
Socks

Shoes/ Runners
*Soft Shell
Jacket

Summer
Regulation College
Available from Golds
Judaica
Short sleeve, blue with
white stripes and College
emblem
College navy with
emblem
College navy, tailored
College navy
Navy with blue and
charcoal stripes
Black (no runners or
boots)
Regulation College
Regulation College

GIRLS
Dress
Jumper

Summer
Yavneh blue check
Navy with College
emblem
White with blue and
cobalt stripes

Socks

Shoes/ Runners
Sunhat
*Soft Shell Jacket

Winter
GIRLS
Regulation College
Tunic
Boys must wear tzitzit at all Skirt
times.
Long sleeve, blue with
Shirt
white stripes and College
emblem
College navy with
Jumper
emblem
College navy
Tights
Navy with blue and
Socks
charcoal stripes
Black only
Regulation College
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Black (no runners or
boots)
Regulation College
Regulation College

Winter
College navy
College navy (optional
for Years 5 & 6)
Long sleeve, blue with
white stripes and
College emblem
College navy with
emblem
Navy or
Knee high, navy with
blue and charcoal
stripes
Black only
Regulation College
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Primary School – Sports Uniform List
BOYS
College tracksuit
T-Shirt
Gold/Navy
College emblem
Shorts
College Navy
Socks
White with stripe (school
issue)
Runners
Non-marking soles
Sun Hat
Regulation College
*Soft Shell
Regulation College
Jacket
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GIRLS
College tracksuit
T-Shirt

Runners
Sun hat
Leggings

Gold/Navy
College emblem
College Skirt
White with stripe (school
issue)
Non-marking soles
Regulation College
Plain black only

*Soft Shell Jacket

Regulation College

Skirt
Socks
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Secondary Uniform Expectations
1.
2.
3.
4.

Boys must wear Tzitzit and Kippah at all times
Girls’ dresses and skirts must be knee-length or longer at all times
Boys’ shorts must be mid-thigh length or longer at all times
Girls’ hair must be neat and tidy and natural in colouring. Only blue or white hair accessories
are permitted. Hair below the collar must be kept out of eyes and off the face. (Senior staff
reserve the right to determine what is meant by ‘neat’).
5. Boys’ hair must be neat and tidy and natural in colouring. Senior staff reserve the right to
determine what is meant by “neat”. Hair below the collar must be kept out of eyes and off
the face. (Senior staff reserve the right to determine what is meant by ‘neat’).
6. Students are not allowed facial piercings.
7. Discreet wearing of jewellery (boys and girls) is permitted. (Senior staff reserve the right to
determine what is meant by ‘discreet’).
8. Wearing of natural make-up and neutral coloured nail polish is permitted.
9. VCE College-approved windcheaters or polos may be worn by Year 12 students.
10. Only plain white T-shirts are to be worn under shirts and must not be visible below the
hemline of the school shirt.
11. All students are required to wear the full sport uniform for Physical Education and sports in
Years 7-12.
12. *From 2021 the soft-shell jacket will be the only outer-garment permitted to be worn.
13. Students may wear summer or winter uniforms all year-round. However, wearing
combinations of the summer/winter/sports uniforms at the same time is not permitted.

Secondary School – Uniform List
BOYS
Kippah
Tzitzit
Shirt
Jumper
Shorts
Trousers
Socks
Shoes
Sunhat
*Soft Shell Jacket

Summer
Regulation College
Available from Golds
Judaica
Short sleeve, blue with
white stripes and College
emblem
College navy with emblem

GIRLS
Dress
Jumper

Summer
Yavneh blue check
Navy with College emblem

Socks

White with blue and cobalt
stripes

Shoes

College navy, tailored (midthigh length)
College navy, tailored

Sunhat

Black leather (no runners or
boots)
Regulation College

*Soft Shell
Jacket

Regulation College

Navy with blue and
charcoal stripes
Black leather (no runners
or boots)
Regulation College
Regulation College
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Secondary School – Sports Uniform List
BOYS
College Tracksuit
T-Shirt
Shorts
Socks
Runners
Sun Hat
*Soft Shell Jacket

SPORTS UNIFORM
Regulation College
Gold/Navy College emblem
College Navy
White with stripe (school
issue)
Non-marking soles
Regulation College
Regulation College
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GIRLS
College tracksuit
T-Shirt
Skirt
Socks

SPORTS UNIFORM
Regulation College
Gold/Navy College emblem
College Skirt
White with stripe (school issue)

Runners
Sun hat
Leggings
*Soft Shell
Jacket

Non-marking soles
Regulation College
Plain black only
Regulation College
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